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By KeLLy BIT And nAThAnIeL BAKeR
Former royal bank of canada and bank of america corp. proprietary traders plan 

to launch a mortgage hedge fund at new york-based tandem global management lp 
next month.

stuart lippman, 40, chief investment officer of the Tandem Mortgage Opportunity 
Fund, was formerly a managing director and senior portfolio manager in the non-agency 
mortgage credit business of Royal Bank of Canada’s proprietary trading group, according 
to a presentation dated May 25 that was obtained by Bloomberg news. David liu, 43, 
chief strategist and portfolio manager at the new fund, managed portfolios in the global 
proprietary trading group at Bank of America.

The fund will focus primarily on U.S. non-agency residential mortgage-backed securi-
ties, commercial mortgage-backed securities and asset-backed securities, Lippman said 
in a telephone interview. he and Liu aim to start the fund at the end of July with $100 
million and raise up to $500 million in 12 to 18 months, he said.

goldman sachs group inc., hayman capital management lp, cerberus capital 
management lp, and canyon partners llc are among firms that are have started or 
are seeking money for pools to invest in U.S. residential mortgages without government 
backing. The $1.1 trillion market for bonds tied to U.S. residential mortgages that lack 
guarantees from government-supported Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac or U.S.-owned 
Ginnie Mae gained 10.5 percent in the first five months of 2012 after losing 6.9 percent 
last year, according to amherst securities group lp.

“We view the opportunity set for smaller-sized managers in the space as extremely 
interesting at the moment,” Lippman said. “Since the end of the first quarter the market 
has experienced some retracement and dislocation providing entrants with an excellent 
opportunity set across asset types.’ 

Before RBC, Lippman worked at ubs ag in the investment bank, where he built the 
secondary trading desk in both asset-backed securities and subprime mortgages, Tan-
dem said in the presentation. Before that, he was a senior portfolio manager at alliance 
capital management lp. Liu was head of mortgage credit research at UBS prior to his 
role at Bank of America. Before that, he was vice president of asset-backed securities 
research at Deutsche bank ag.

Lippman and Liu are currently fundraising for the fund. Lippman declined to say how 
much in assets Tandem has firm wide. Tandem was founded in 2008 by kevin murphy, 
Joe petri and James tammaro. The firm also has an emerging markets fund run by 
ruggero de’ rossi, partner and chief investment officer, it said in the presentation.

– With assistance from Jody Shenn in New York. 

Ex-RBC, BofA Prop Traders to Start Mortgage Fund

InSTITuTIon AlloCATIon SEARCh SPECIFICS MAnAgER REquIREMEnTS/ 
AddITIonAl InFoRMATIon

retirement Plan for Chicago transit authority employees $30 million
“active,” low volatility fund  

of hedge funds manager  
sought by public pension.

standard deviation of less than 5% (annualized).  
Questions due June 29. see website for more 

information: http://bit.ly/mqrBmQ

dillon trust Company $5 to $25 million
illiquid credit strategy,  

including rmBs, non-performing  
loans in europe.

Both small and large funds sought.  
see story, page 5.
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RETuRnS In BRIEF

Source: Bloomberg Hedge Fund Indices                                         Type HFND<GO> TO view reTurN sTaTisTics

RETuRnS By STRATEgy

 ■ The PIMCO Multi-Asset Volatility Fund rose 2.4 percent last month and 5.3 percent 
this year, according to a letter to investors dated May 31 that was obtained by Bloom-
berg news.  The monthly gain was driven by the fund’s “tactical strategies and tail 
hedges,” newport Beach, California-based pacific investment management co. said 
in the letter. The fund trades volatility, interest rates, stocks, commodities and curren-
cies, makes relative-value plays and tail-risk hedges and uses macro-economic views. 
Out of the fund’s tail hedges, the biggest contributor was a basket of out-of-the-money 
30-year receiver swaptions and 30-year Treasury call options that were purchased 
in late March, PIMCO said. The fund’s portfolio managers are Josh thimons, Josh 
Davis and matt Dorsten. 

 ■ boaz Weinstein’s saba capital management lp, the $5.7 billion credit hedge fund, 
posted a 1.3 percent May gain in its $5 billion Saba Capital Master Fund Ltd., bringing 
year-to-date returns to 1 percent, according to an update to investors that was obtained 
by Bloomberg.

 ■ altum capital management llc returned 0.9 percent last month in its Altum Credit 
Fund Ltd., bringing yearly gains to 7.5 percent, according to a letter to investors that 
was obtained by Bloomberg. marjorie hogan is senior portfolio manager at new york-
based Altum. The master fund has $257 million in assets, the firm said in the letter.

–Kelly Bit

For this week’s Performance Snapshot, featuring CTAs, see page 10.

“Well, I paid it.”
– Wilbur Ross, when asked about the  

$11.3 million he paid to acquire a  
Rene Magritte painting. Ross purchased 

the 1928 work, “Les jours gigantiques”  
at an auction in London last week  

(see story, page 8).

quoTE oF ThE wEEk

STRATEgy BlooMBERg 
IndEx CodE 2010 2011 2012 yEAR 

To dATE MAy 2012

mortgage-Backed arbitrage BBHFmarB 24.6 12.5 9.3 0.1

asset-Backed securities BBHFastB 13.3 3.5 5.4 -0.1

equity statistical arbitrage BBHFstat 3.4 -5.1 5.2 -1.9

distressed securities BBHFdist 1.7 -6.7 5.1 -0.3

Convertible arbitrage BBHFCarB 7.3 -0.7 4.0 -0.4

long Biased equities BBHFloNG 11.0 -15.3 3.6 -3.5

Capital structure arbitrage BBHFCred 2.1 1.3 3.5 -0.3

Fixed income arbitrage BBHFFarB 11.2 5.0 2.9 1.3

merger arbitrage BBHFmerG 2.1 -2.6 0.8 -2.5

market-Neutral equities BBHFmNFl 0.1 -2.5 0.6 -3.9

long/short equities BBHFlseQ 7.3 -6.0 -0.2 -3.2

Global macro BBHFmCro 4.4 -6.5 -0.9 -2.6

Global aggregate index BBHFUNds 10.3 -6.2 -1.3 -2.9

multi-strategy BBHFmlti 3.7 -2.9 -3.2 -3.9

Cta/managed Futures BBHFmGdF 9.1 -6.3 -3.8 -2.2

short-Biased equities BBHFsHrt 1.7 -4.2 -6.8 -2.8
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XLF Top 10 Holdings Symbol Portfolio %1. JP Morgan Chase JPM 8.79%2. Wells Fargo
WFC 8.58%3. Berkshire Hathaway B BRK/B 8.10%4. Citigroup

C 5.39%5. Bank of America BAC 4.88%6. Goldman Sachs GS  3.65%7. American Express AXP  3.41%8. U.S. Bancorp USB  2.93%9. Simon Property SPG  2.34%10. MetLife
MET  2.18%
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 ■ Candlewood Structured Credit Fund 
Ltd. closed to new investors June 1 
with about $622 million, according to 
its monthly update to investors, a copy 
of which was obtained by Bloomberg. 
The fund managed by new york-based 
candlewood investment group lp in 
May completed its 17th straight month 
of positive returns, a record dating to its 
inception in January 2011, according to 
the update. The fund returned 1.4 percent 
last month and is up 34.8 percent year 
to date. In 2011 it returned 25.2 percent. 
The fund’s portfolio managers are greg 
richter and brian herr.

 ■ The Fortress Convex Asia Fund Ltd. 
completed its first month of trading, gain-
ing 40 basis points in May, according to a 
letter to investors obtained by Bloomberg. 
The fund is run by Singapore-based an-
drew Wong and David Dredge, co-chief 
investment officers of fortress invest-
ment group llc’s Convex Strategies 

Group. dredge and Wong were former 
portfolio managers at Artradis Fund Man-
agement Pte, the Singapore-based hedge 
fund which closed in March 2011.

 ■ pDt partners llc, peter muller’s 
fund that is being spun out from Morgan 
Stanley, filed regulatory notices on June 
18 for private offerings by two invest-
ment firms. PdT also filed with the SeC 
to register as an investment adviser. The 
quantitative strategy generated average 
annual returns of more than 20 percent 
through 2010.

 ■ The Strategos deep Value MBS Com-
posite strategy has achieved a four-year 
track record, completing its 48th month of 
trading on May 31, according to its May 
performance update, a copy of which was 
obtained by Bloomberg. The $113 million 
strategy, launched in April 2008, was up 
95 basis points in May, bringing year-to-
date returns past 8 percent. It has positive 

returns every month this year and for the 
past eight consecutive months dating to 
October 2011. The strategy is managed 
by frederick horton and alex cigolle 
of Philadelphia-based strategos capital 
management llc, according to an April 
2011 Bloomberg news story.

 ■ greylock capital management llc, 
surpassed $500 million in firm-wide as-
sets and $300 million in its flagship hedge 
fund after receiving a $100 million com-
mitment from a Scandinavian foundation, 
according to charles halsey, managing 
director and head of marketing and busi-
ness development. he declined to identify 
the foundation. hans humes is chairman 
and chief executive officer of Greylock 
Capital. The new york-based firm focuses 
on event-driven, value and distressed 
investments in Africa, Asia, eastern eu-
rope, Latin America, the Middle east and 
peripheral europe.

–Nathaniel E. Baker, Kelly Bit and Miles Weiss

MIlESTonES   A weekly summary of points achieved by global hedge funds. Items may be submitted to hedgebrief@bloomberg.net.
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dillon Trust looks for ‘Illiquid’ Credit Manager
Dillon trust company, the new york-based private family trust, is searching for one 

illiquid credit strategy for an allocation, according to marcus siezing, chief invest-
ment officer and director of investments. 

The firm is considering residential mortgage-backed securities funds and managers 
investing in non-performing loans in europe, Siezing said in a telephone interview.

dillon Trust usually invests between $5 million and $25 million initially, he said. The 
firm will consider both small and large funds, as long as assets match the strategy 
and there is no business risk, he said. It does not like firms that are “too big,” and it 
will look at capitalization-weighted returns.

– Kelly Bit

Colorado IA Seeks Commodity, distressed Strategies
high country capital management inc., the $50 million Montrose, Colorado-

based investment adviser, is searching for commodity hedge funds and managed fu-
tures funds for client allocations, according to Jason napoli, president and principal.

The firm is also seeking distressed debt funds, whether in U.S. or international 
markets, napoli said in a telephone interview. hCCM will also consider global macro 
funds and managers that deploy many types of arbitrage strategies.

hCCM is looking to fill “a number of slots,” napoli said. This year it started looking 
for five to 10 funds and has chosen managers for about half of the spots, he said. 
Initial allocations range from $500,000 to $1 million, he said.

The firm is searching for “low beta, low correlation strategies,” napoli said. Funds 
that have more than $1 billion in assets often “start to get bloated,” he said, adding 
that hCCM would consider some exceptions. The firm would also consider funds of 
funds in order to gain access to exceptional large managers.

hCCM won’t consider funds with one-year or longer lock-up periods. It prefers 30- to 
90-day liquidity terms, napoli said.

– Kelly Bit

on ThE MovE

Finisterre hires Ex-JPMorgan Managing director walker
finisterre capital llp hired Darren Walker, a former managing director at Jpm-

organ chase & co., as portfolio manager of the Finisterre Global Opportunity Fund, 
the London-based firm said in a statement.

Walker will report to yan swiderski, a partner and lead portfolio manager of the 
fund, Finisterre said in the statement. At JPMorgan, Walker managed an emerg-
ing markets portfolio with an emphasis on sovereign debt, local rates and foreign 
exchange. he left in March and started at Finisterre this month.

Before JPMorgan, Walker was a managing director at credit suisse group ag, 
where he was co-head of the global emerging markets ex-Brazil business and man-
aged an emerging markets proprietary risk portfolio.

Finisterre Capital was founded in 2002 and manages emerging markets funds in 
sovereign debt, local currency debt, foreign exchange, corporate credit, special situa-
tions and equities.

– Kelly Bit

MAndATE ExCluSIvES

merced county employees’ retire-
ment association is scheduled to 
receive a “hedge funds strategy educa-
tion” from Jason Gordon of BlackRock 
Inc. at its investment meeting on 
Thursday. The Merced, California-
based pension’s alternative invest-
ments portfolio, comprising 5 percent 
of assets, consisted of venture capital, 
buyouts, mezzanine and secondary 
funds as of June 30, 2011, its last fis-
cal year end.

http://bit.ly/NEI2xB

colorado public employees’ retire-
ment association was scheduled 
to hold a hedge fund workshop at its 
investment committee meeting yes-
terday. hewitt ennisKnupp Inc. Chief 
executive Officer Steve Cummings 
and Kevin hrad, a senior consultant 
at hewitt ennisKnupp, were due to 
attend. The pension had a 7 percent 
target allocation to “alternative invest-
ments,” within a permissible range of 
4 percent to 10 percent, according to 
its investment policy statement from 
March. At the time it was comprised of 
private equity investments.

http://bit.ly/MUehns 

sonoma county retirement board 
was due to assess board interest in 
“hedge funds and other risk manage-
ment strategies” at its June 13 invest-
ment committee meeting. The Santa 
Rosa, California-based plan received 
a presentation from Capula Investment 
Management LLP’s edward O’Reilly 
and met with BlueCrest Capital Man-
agement Ltd., according to minutes 
from its May meeting.

http://bit.ly/MUdZgD (June agenda)

http://bit.ly/MwHKpf (May minutes)

sacramento county employees’ re-
tirement system finalized investments 
with BlueCrest Capital International 
Ltd. and Third Point Partners LP on 
May 1, according to minutes of its May 
31 retirement board meeting.

http://bit.ly/KJfwuL

FRoM ThE MInuTES

Find the ETF, Mutual Fund, or Hedge Fund you are seeking
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Marshall wace’s Rajpal Sees ‘Full Blown’ Brazil Credit Crisis
A surge of bad loans in Brazil will weaken the real further, which will pressure the qual-

ity of the country’s credit, leading to a “full-blown credit problem,” said amit rajpal, who 
manages global financial funds for London-based marshall Wace llp. 

As China’s imports from Brazil have slowed, commodity prices have fallen, “the cur-
rency has weakened and therefore the carry has started to unravel,” Rajpal said in a tele-
phone interview. “What we’ll see now is basically a full-blown credit problem as liquidity 
gets extracted from the system.” Rising defaults in Brazil will resemble the collapse of the 
U.S. subprime mortgage market five years ago, Rajpal said, adding that this sequence of 
events is in the “very early stage.”

– Ye Xie

one william Street Prepares to Buy in After ‘Adverse Event’
one William street capital management lp, the $2.9 billion hedge fund that trades 

mortgage- and asset-backed securities, has been cutting risk in its portfolio in prepara-
tion for a potential “adverse market event” that could produce buying opportunities.

“We believe an adverse market event will present the opportunity to deploy capital more 
favorably than what it will cost in either lost income or expense should things play out dif-
ferently,” the firm said in a letter to investors that was obtained by Bloomberg news. 

One William Street has been selling assets, mostly bonds that performed well in the 
first quarter and those with long durations where risk outweighed current yields, it said 
in the letter. The firm also has less than 20 percent of its shorts in equities and corporate 
bonds, compared with 75 percent last year, it said. The fund is “skewed toward” investing 
in mispriced credit assets and is directionally long.

The fund rose 0.8 percent in May and 7.9 percent this year, the firm said in the letter. 
The new york-based firm was founded by David sherr, a former Lehman Brothers 

holdings Inc. executive, in 2008.
– Kelly Bit

Buchholz Says operation Twist May Crimp u.S. Bank Profits
expanding Operation Twist, the Federal Reserve’s monetary-stimulus program, may 

compress profit margins at U.S. banks, according to todd buchholz, a former managing 
director at tiger management llc.

“I’m not sure it’s good for the economy and the banks at this moment for the Fed to be 
compressing the margins that banks could eke,” Buchholz said last week in an interview 
on Bloomberg Television. 

Buchholz, 51, co-founder and managing director of two oceans management llc, 
is a former harvard University economics professor, White house adviser and managing 
director at Julian robertson’s Tiger Management hedge fund.

– Kelly Bit and Betty Liu

SlJ’s Jen Says he’s ‘quite Bearish’ on BRIC Currencies
Currencies from Brazil, Russia and India will probably decline at least 15 percent further 

by year-end, according to stephen Jen, managing partner at slJ macro partners llp 
and the former head of global currency research at morgan stanley.

“I am quite bearish,” the former IMF economist said in a phone interview from London. 
“When the global economy and capital flow slow down, it’s going to expose a lot of prob-
lems in these countries and make people stop and ask questions.”

For the first time in 13 years, the real, ruble and rupee are weakening the most among 
developing-nation currencies, while the yuan has depreciated more than in any other period 
since its 1994 devaluation. Investors are fleeing the four biggest emerging markets after Bra-
zil’s consumer default rate rose to the highest level since 2009, prices for Russian oil exports 
fell to an 18-month low, India’s budget deficit widened and Chinese home prices slumped. 

– Ye Xie

last June, millennium partners 
lp’s Jim agah said transatlantic 
holdings inc., which had just 
agreed to be acquired by al-
lied World assurance company 
holdings ag, could draw com-
peting bids from rival insurers. 
“the odds of someone coming 
in that’s bigger,” agah said on a 
conference call with investors, 
“is very high here.” the deal with 
allied was valued at $51.10 per 
share and included a $115 million 
breakup fee (bloomberg brief 
hedge funds, June 14, 2011).
– Allied’s bid, worth 79 percent of 
the company’s book value, was 
quickly questioned by Transatlantic’s 
biggest shareholder. A rival rein-
surer, Validus holdings Ltd., fulfilled 
Agah’s call by offering $55.95 per 
share on July 13, Bloomberg news 
reported at the time. Warren Buffett’s 
Berkshire hathaway Inc. entered the 
bidding Aug. 5. The following month 
Transatlantic ended its agreement 
with Allied and rejected Berkshire 
hathaway before entering confiden-
tiality agreements with Validus and 
two other unidentified companies. 
On nov. 21, the new york-based 
reinsurer agreed to a $3.4 billion 
deal with Alleghany Corp., valuing 
it at $59.79 per share. The transac-
tion was finalized March 5. Investors 
who acquired the target company’s 
shares on June 15, the day after 
Agah’s statement, would have made 
23 percent by the time they were 
converted to Alleghany stock. 

– Nathaniel E. Baker
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moody’s Downgrades call 
for clearing: hedge funds
By SILLA BRUSh

Moody’s Investors Service credit 
downgrades of credit suisse group 
ag, morgan stanley and 13 other 
banks highlight risk in the financial 
system and the need for regulators to 
quickly adopt a swaps-clearing rule, 
according to a coalition of proprietary 
traders and hedge funds.

“The Moody’s downgrades under-
score the critical need to reduce the 
risk to the financial system associ-
ated with the interconnectedness 
of the global financial markets,” 
according to a statement from The 
Clearing Coalition, which includes 
citadel llc and getco llc.

The group has urged the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commis-
sion and Securities and exchange 
Commission to implement the 2010 
dodd-Frank Act’s clearing rules 
before next year. Clearinghouses 
owned by cme group inc., lch.
clearnet group ltd. and inter-
continentalexchange inc. stand 
between buyers and sellers and 
intend to reduce risk in trades. 

“We urge the regulators to com-
plete the implementation of the 
clearing mandate under dodd-Frank 
as expeditiously as possible,” the 
coalition said in the statement.

Interest-rate and credit-default 
indexes would face the first dodd-
Frank clearing requirements, CFTC 
Chairman gary gensler, said in 
May. “Standard swaps between 
financial firms will move into central 
clearing, which will significantly lower 
the risks of the highly interconnected 
financial system,” Gensler said in tes-
timony May 22 at a Senate Banking 
Committee hearing.

The coalition sent a letter to 
Gensler and mary schapiro, SeC 
chairman, in May urging regulators to 
implement central clearing this year.

REgulAToRy/CoMPlIAnCE

‘wash Trading’ by hFT Firms Said to Face Scrutiny 
high-frequency trading firms are drawing scrutiny from U.S. regulators seeking 

evidence that they may be distorting market prices by conducting transactions with 
themselves, said two people with knowledge of the matter.

So-called wash trades, in which a party buys a contract from itself, could be execut-
ed inadvertently by firms with multiple algorithms active in the same stock or deriva-
tive, said the people, who requested anonymity because the review isn’t public. Such 
trades, which can alter the price of shares if they are executed above or below market 
rates, would be illegal if deemed intentional efforts to manipulate stocks.

The Securities and exchange Commission and Commodity Futures Trading Com-
mission have sharpened their focus on high-frequency and algorithmic trading since 
May 6, 2010, when about $862 billion was erased from stock values in 20 minutes 
before share prices recovered from the plunge. 

– Joshua Gallu and Silla Brush

Madoff Customer Pool May grow to $7 Billion by July 16 
The liquidator of bernard madoff’s brokerage, who said yesterday he is planning a 

second payment to Ponzi scheme victims, might have $5 billion more by next month 
to increase a planned payout from a $2.3 billion customer fund.

Madoff trustee irving picard announced the possible increase in a statement after 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal by investors seeking compensa-
tion for lost profit. That decision frees most of a $2.3 billion customer fund by reduc-
ing the scheme’s calculated total to about $17 billion covering only lost investments 
and excluding fake profit that would have raised the total to $57 billion.

Another $5 billion may be available from a 2010 settlement with Jeffry Picower’s 
estate if that deal isn’t challenged again by July 16, Picard said, adding that he would 
ask a judge to approve a second distribution “within an expedited time.”

– Linda Sandler

Adam Smith was ‘valuable’ Aide in Raj Case: Prosecutors
Former galleon group llc portfolio manager adam smith has provided “valu-

able” assistance as a “key” cooperating witness against Galleon co-founder raj 
rajaratnam, a U.S. prosecutor said last week.

In a sentencing memo to the court, prosecutors said Smith was prepared to testify 
as a government witness at the insider-trading trial of former goldman sachs group 
inc. director rajat gupta. Gupta was convicted June 15 of securities fraud and con-
spiracy for passing tips to Rajaratnam about the bank.

The U.S. said Smith would have told Gupta jurors that David loeb, Goldman’s head 
of Asia equity sales in new york, “at no time” provided or discussed inside information 
about the bank with him.

Smith pleaded guilty to a count of conspiracy to commit securities fraud, which car-
ries a statutory maximum term of five years in prison and a second count of schem-
ing to defraud, which carries a term of as long as 20 years, Brodsky said.

Smith is scheduled to be sentenced by Rakoff today, said ellen Davis, a spokes-
woman for Manhattan U.S. Attorney preet bharara. michael DuVally, a spokesman 
for Goldman Sachs, declined to comment on the government’s filing. frank Wohl, a 
lawyer for Loeb, and michael feldberg, a lawyer for Smith, didn’t immediately return 
calls on the government’s memo.

– Patricia Hurtado

Rating funds? Use your own investment criteria.
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 ■ sac capital advisors lp’s steven 
cohen was named to ARTnews’s top 10 
art collectors list for his compilation of 
impressionist, modern and contemporary 
art. The magazine’s list of 200 top art 
collectors featured 11 other hedge fund 
managers: centaurus advisors llc 
Founder John arnold, for his collec-
tion of postwar and contemporary art, 
highbridge capital management llc’s 
glenn Dubin (modern and contemporary 
art), millennium management llc’s 
israel englander (contemporary art), 
level global investors lp Managing 
Partner David ganek (contemporary 
art and photography), noam gottes-
man and pierre lagrange of glg 
partners lp (postwar and contemporary 
art), citadel llc’s ken griffin (post-
impressionism), astenbeck capital 
management llc Founder andrew 
hall (contemporary, especially German 
art), Daniel loeb of third point llc 
(postwar, contemporary and feminist art), 
exis capital management inc. Founder 
adam sender (contemporary art) and 

goldentree asset management lp’s 
steve tananbaum (postwar and contem-
porary art). The full list is available on the 
magazine’s website: http://bit.ly/LZyWhO

– Nathaniel E. Baker

 ■ marco birch, a portfolio manager at 
moore capital management llc, and 
his wife, Katherine Leahy Birch, attend-
ed the Group for the east end’s 40th 
benefit Saturday night in Sagaponack, 
new york on Long Island. Both Birchs 
are on the Group’s board. 

The evening grossed about $550,000 
for the 40-year-old advocacy and edu-
cational organization. Alec Baldwin, the 
chairman of the event, attended with his 
fiancée, yoga teacher hilaria Thomas 
and his 16-year-old daughter, Ireland.

– Philip Boroff

 ■ CAIA Association’s new york chapter 
hosted an educational event, “Investing 
in Alternative Alternatives: Wine, dia-
monds & Art” last week with panelists 
Javier lumbreras of artemundi glob-

al fund, Diamond asset advisors’s 
claudio ghisu, tim clew, managing 
partner of tWt investment partners 
lp and The Wine Trust and Steve Prince 
of silver creek capital. The event was 
organized in part by greg kaufmann, a 
member of bnp paribas sa’s capi-
tal introduction team and of the new 
york CAIA Chapter Committee. BnP’s 
cap intro team “has been having more 
conversations with investors looking for 
niche strategies generating uncorrelated 
returns, particularly those generating 
cash flow in the family office space,” 
Kaufmann said in response to what 
helped inspire the event. discussion top-
ics included the relevance of so-called 
“alternative alternatives” in portfolios, 
the alpha and beta drivers of each asset 
and how each one performs in infla-
tionary and deflationary environments. 
Among the roughly 120 attendees were 
Vince bakshani of classic car funds 
llc and ed papier of artist rare 
instrument fund lp.

– Nathaniel E. Baker

ovER ThE hEdgE

Wilbur ross buys magritte for $11.3 million,  
nine times estimate
By SCOTT ReyBURn

Wilbur ross paid $11.3 million for a Rene Magritte painting 
in London last week as collectors battled for Impressionist and 
modern art.

Magritte’s 1928 work “Les jours gigantesques” (The Titanic 
days), showing a suited man grappling with a naked woman in 
the silhouette of a single figure, went for a price with fees that 
was nine times its lower hammer-price estimate of 800,000 
pounds ($1.25 million) in a 70-lot sale at Christie’s International.

Investors are testing high-value art as a haven 
from volatile financial markets. Art collector Ross, 
seated in the front of the saleroom, was asked by 
Bloomberg news what he thought of the price, the 
second highest given for the Belgian Surrealist.

“Well, I paid it,” said Ross, who is chairman of Wl 
ross & co., which is known for buying distressed 
assets in industries from steel to financial services.

The Magritte at 7.2 million pounds was the 
second-highest price of an auction that raised 
92.6 million pounds against a low estimate of 74.5 
million pounds with 80 percent of the lots finding 
buyers. There was a bigger quota of quality works 
by prestigious artists than at Sotheby’s the previous 
evening, where 31 percent of the lots were unsuc-
cessful, said dealers.

“That painting was seminal for our understanding of Magritte,” 
said the London-based dealer daniella Luxembourg, who was 
one of the underbidders. “There’s a lot more interest in Sur-
realism and its origins. It’s an early work influenced by Freud, 
and there’s only one of these compositions in private hands. 
Whoever bought it is a lucky man.”

The canvas had not been offered at auction before. The only 
other version is in a dusseldorf museum, Christie’s said.

The cover lot of the auction catalog was Renoir’s 1888 canvas 
“Baigneuse.” The painting had been acquired by its seller at 
Sotheby’s, new york, in november 1997 for $20.9 million, the 

third highest price paid for the French Impressionist 
at auction.

Scheduled to be re-offered for 12 million pounds 
to 18 million pounds, it was sold privately before the 
event for a price that was within the estimate, Jussi 
Pylkkanen, Christie’s european president, said in 
the post-sale news conference.

With the Renoir out of the sale last night, 
Picasso generated the evening’s two other most 
substantial prices. The new york-based dealer 
William Acquavella gave a top price of 8.6 million 
pounds for the 1949 canvas “Femme assise,” 
showing Picasso’s partner Francoise Gilot preg-
nant with their daughter Paloma.

entered from a Californian collection, it had been 
valued at 5 million pounds to 7 million pounds.Wilbur Ross
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FIRM Fund MAnAgER InCEPTIon 
dATE

ShARPE 
RATIo

RETuRn 
%

Quantitative investment management llC Quantitative Global 3X Fund llC Jaffray woodriff 6/13/2005 1.9 61.3

Fort lP Fort Global diversified Program yves Balcer 10/31/1993 2.1 32.5

Fort lP Fort Global Contrarian Program yves Balcer 10/30/2002 2.3 24.2

amplitude Capital aG amplitude Klassik Fund-a Usd Karsten schroeder 9/1/2009 1.1 18.8

splendor Capital management ltd Credence oriental trade enterprise limited Partnership tom weiye tang 12/28/2007 2.0 15.9

Colonial First state investments ltd aspect diversified Futures Fund martin anthony lueck 3/8/2010 1.0 14.2

rivoli Fund management rivoli international Fund Vincent Gleyze 10/1/1996 0.8 13.2

lJm Partners ltd lJm Preservation and Growth Fund lP anthony J Caine 5/1/2006 1.0 12.6

dunn Capital management llC d'Best Futures Fund lP william dunn 6/1/1994 0.7 11.6

sti wealth management spectra sPC-Powerfund-a Clement tung 12/17/2007 8.2 10.9

For Sharpe ratio CalCulation Methodology type FldS Sharpe <go> on BlooMBerg. “riSk Free rateS” idoC 2047613 <go>

by one-year returns

A look at some of the best-performing commodity trading advisers that report to Bloomberg data. Only funds with at least $50 million under management 
that have reported performance through at least May 31 are included. For questions please contact Anibal Arrascue at aarrascue@bloomberg.net

PERFoRMAnCE SnAPShoT: CTAS

by five-year annualized returns

FIRM Fund MAnAgER InCEPTIon 
dATE

ShARPE 
RATIo

RETuRn 
%

Quantitative investment management llC Quantitative Global 3X Fund llC Jaffray woodriff 6/13/2005 1.2 32.8

Hawksbill Capital management Hawksbill Capital management-Global diversified 
Program thomas shanks 11/1/1988 1.1 29.2

saxon investment Co saxon investment Corporation-aggressive diversified 
Program Howard seidler 11/1/1993 1.5 22.8

dunn Capital management llC d'Best Futures Fund lP william dunn 6/1/1994 0.8 19.1

Progressive Capital Partners ltd tulip trend Fund ltd-a eUr theo schmid 4/1/2003 0.7 17.8

Fort lP Fort Global diversified Program yves Balcer 10/31/1993 1.1 16.8

John w Henry & Co inc JwH Globalanalytics Kenneth s webster 6/1/1997 0.7 16.2

Covenant Capital management llC Covenant Capital management of tennessee llC-
aggressive Program Brince wilford 2/1/2004 0.9 16.0

mulvaney Capital management ltd the mulvaney Global markets Fund ltd-1Xl-Usd Paul G mulvaney 4/30/1999 0.6 15.6

Quest Partners llC alphaQuest-original Program Nigol Koulajian 5/1/1999 0.7 14.5
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hEdgE FundS AddEd To BlooMBERg ThIS wEEk
The following hedge funds were added to Bloomberg’s database this week. Access the hedge Fund database Portal by typing hFnd 

<GO> on your Bloomberg Terminal. To view U.S. hedge fund managers, users must fill out an Accredited Investor Form (Option 13).

TICkER BlooMBERg Id Fund MAnAgER MAnAgEMEnT  
CoMPAny STRATEgy MAnAgER 

loCATIon
InCEPTIon 

dATE AdMInISTRAToR

iNdCBFl mP BBG0033yCH40 team maNaGed alchemy investment  
management Pte ltd Fi directional singapore 3/21/2012 deutsche international trust Corp ltd

asCeNdi Us BBG002Zr3JP5 Jay l roGers ascendiant Capital  
Group llC long/short eq U.s. 10/1/2011 Panoptic Fund administration llC

JPCaPma Ky BBG0034ts4V2 team maNaGed Capricorn Currency  
management Cayman ltd Cta/mgd Futures denmark 7/2/2012 JP Fund administration Cayman ltd

UsCastB Us BBG0034y7KF6 team maNaGed Credit suisse asset  
management llC Fi directional U.s. 6/27/2012 state street Cayman trust Co ltd

ForCoNa Ky BBG0034yN605 daVid dredGe Fortress investment  
Group llC merger arb U.s. 5/1/2012 Citco Fund services Usa inc

KiaNomU Ky BBG002Zy0l96 martiN GamBle Ki Capital llP long/short eq U.K. 6/1/2012 Citco Fund services Cayman islands ltd

KroriVd  Ky BBG0034ttX56 CHristoPHer 
Brodie "CHris"

Krom river investment  
management ltd/Cayman Global macro U.K. 5/1/2012 Citco Bank BV

lsCrlso Ky BBG002VKdQm0 team maNaGed loomis sayles & Co lP Fixed income arb U.s. 10/14/2008 Citi Hedge Fund services inc
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Clive Capital M
anagem

ent LLP is set-

ting up a firm
 for two traders that allows 

them
 to generate their own fees while still 

investing for the London-based hedge 

fund, two people with knowledge of the 

situation said.

Tristan Alm
ada, 26, and Nicolas Ros-

si, 25, have form
ed a com

pany called 

Taurosso Capital LLP in London, said 

the people, who declined to be identified. 

taurosso has the sam
e address as Clive 

and its partners include Chris Levett, 

Clive’s founder, according to a January 

filing with the U.k.’s Com
panies house 

that gave the founders’ dates of birth.

alm
ada, reached by phone, said he 

and rossi weren’t com
m

enting and re-

ferred questions to Clive spokeswom
an 

elizabeth holstein, who also declined to 

com
m

ent.

alm
ada registered as an em

ployee at 

Clive with the U.k. Financial services 

authority in 2010, according to the regu-

lator’s website. he hasn’t held any other 

finance jobs in Britain that required Fsa 

registration. rossi also registered as a 

Clive em
ployee with the Fsa in 2010. 

the Fsa’s website doesn’t show an 

entry for taurosso.

hedge funds typically charge a fee 

equal to 2 percent of assets under m
an-

agem
ent to oversee client m

oney and 20 

percent of any investm
ent gains. Clive 

charges a 2.5 percent m
anagem

ent fee 

and a 25 percent perform
ance fee.

Clive’s $3.3 billion hedge fund rose 

about 7 percent in the first three weeks 

of M
ay, erasing its loss for the year, two 

people with knowledge of the fund said 

last m
onth. the gains cam

e after its 

Class B shares declined 4.8 percent in 

the first four m
onths of 2012, according 

to a report to clients obtained by Bloom
-

berg news.

the docum
ent showed Clive was bet-

ting in M
ay that oil, power and coal would 

decline. Brent crude, the benchm
ark for 

m
ore than half the world’s oil, dropped 

15 percent last m
onth, the m

ost since 

decem
ber 2008.

Clive fell 10 percent in 2012, its first 

losing year since Levett, 42, started the 

firm
 in 2007. he was form

erly a trader at 

M
oore Capital, the $15 billion hedge fund 

founded by Louis M
oore Bacon.

--W
ith assistance from

 Saijel Kishan in New
 York. 

Clive Said to Plan Internal Hedge Fund for Two Under-30 Traders

LANsdow
Ne 

buys gReek, 

iTALy sToCks

the London-

based fund 

invested in G
reek 

ports and an 

Italian bank last 

m
onth. page 3 

gAiM
 sTARTs 

juNe 18

hugh hendry and 

Peter thiel are 

am
ong featured 

speakers at the 

M
onaco confab. 

see calendar, 

page 6

sANTANdeR 

skiRTs 

M
Adoff suiT

Banco santander 

can’t be sued for 

allegedly putting 

investors’ m
oney 

into M
adoff’s fund. 

page 5

CAsTLe ALTeR-

NATive sToCk 

gAiNs 5%
 yTd

the Pfaeffikon, 

switzerland-

based fund of 

funds, one of 

the oldest public 

funds of this type, 

heads the table 

of publicly-listed 

vehicles.   

see “Public 

hedge Funds,” 

page 2

gReyLoCk 

feARs doM
iNo 

effeCT

hans hum
es of 

G
reylock Capital 

M
anagem

ent 

said a G
reek exit 

from
 the eurozone 

would result in a 

“dom
ino effect” 

across europe.  

see “M
arket 

Calls,” page 4
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dATE EvEnT FEATuRIng loCATIon ConTACT / REgISTRATIon 

June 28 morgan stanley's latin america 
Hedge Fund roundtable

Canio Corbo, CHl Capital; Fabio dall'acqua,  
Constellation; andre Zylberberg, G5 evercore; 

marcelo mesquita, leblon equities.

New york (exact 
location provided to 

attendees)

yasmine shama, +55 11 3408 9606 or 
yasmine.shama@morganstanley.com

June 28, 
5pm

merlin securities’ Chicago Cocktail 
reception manager and investor networking reception. Chicago (exact location 

provided to attendees)
Kelly tiedeken,  

ktiedeken@merlinsecurities.com

June 28 Portfolios with Purpose launch Party

live coverband performance by the subscribers. 
New non-profit is a stock-selection  

competition where players compete on behalf  
of their favorite charities. 

le Poisson rouge,  
New york

http://paperless.ly/okXj9b to rsVP.  
http://bit.ly/ogV5Ga for more info.

July 9 informa's Hedge Fund startup Forum Jeroen tielman, imQ investment management; 
marcus storr, Feri institutional advisors.

london (exact location 
to be determined) http://bit.ly/iCvNBq

July 10 100 women in Hedge Fund's sparkle 
Party london

Vintage champagne toast to skillForce and  
private viewing of the crown jewels. Hm tower of london http://bit.ly/ibtmld

July 18 2nd annual delivering alpha  
Conference

Bill ackman, Cliff asness, Peter Briger,  
leon Cooperman.

the Pierre Hotel,  
New york www.deliveringalpha.com

July 19-20 Private investment Fund accounting & 
auditing Forum

industry tips, expert advice on back-office  
challenges.

Princeton Club,  
New york

save 15% with code FmP153;  
www.frallc.com

July 23-25 opal Financial Group's Family office & 
Private wealth management Forum

Complimentary registration for approved  
family offices, non discretionary consultants 

or endowments and foundations.

Hyatt regency  
Newport, r.i. www.opalgroup.net

July 28 Hedge Funds Care's "Behind the 
Hedges" Cocktail Party

Hosted by New york young Professionals  
Committee. open bar, hors d'oeuvres.

southampton  
social Club http://bit.ly/lwZiC2

July 30 5th annual Hedge Funds Care  
Connecticut Golf tournament rain date is august 6. Greenwich and Fairview 

country clubs http://bit.ly/HmQwd4

July 30-31 Hedge Fund investment and  
operations Boot Camp

"Get the drill on everything you need to know about 
the complex world of hedge funds."

Princeton Club,  
New york

save 15% with code FmP153;  
www.frallc.com

aug. 14 Bloomberg Hedge Funds rio
Carlos Hamilton Vasconcelos araujo, Banco  
Central do Brasil; roberto Castello Branco,  

Vale; alan Gandelman, iCaP Brazil.
rio de Janeiro www.bloomberglink.com/rio

sept. 4 emerging Hedge Funds world asia invitation only event. Hong Kong http://bit.ly/islarU

sept. 5-6 Hedge Funds world asia
John livanas, state super; Hideo Kondo,  

diC Pension Fund; Bob Griffin, mers;  
Peter Hodgson, myer Family office.

Hong Kong http://bit.ly/Jqlfmy

sept. 6-8 44th annual money macro and 
Finance Conference

spencer dale, Bank of england;  
Patrick Honohan, Central Bank of ireland. trinity dublin College www.2012mmf.com

sept. 9-11 18th annual institutional investment 
Conference

"will continue an 18-year tradition of 'investors 
first.'"

the ritz Carlton,  
san Francisco http://bit.ly/azd9U1

sept. 
12-14

opal Financial Group's investment 
trends summit

"educational forum focused on analyzing trends for 
the future as well as exploring ways to implement 

new strategies ."

the Four seasons,  
the Biltmore,  

santa Barbara, Calif.
http://bit.ly/JVamJy

sept. 13 Bloomberg markets 50 summit talal al Zain, PineBridge; Jean-marie eveillard, 
First eagle investment management.

Gotham Hall,  
New york http://bit.ly/Jq7dgt

sept. 20 FiNforums annual Hedge Fund summit eric lazear, FQs; Josh weintraub, Cerberus.  
one-on-one manager and investor meetings.

sentry Centers,  
New york www.finforums.com

sept. 
24-25

Brighton House associates' select 
Hedge Funds: 2012

"Connecting 100 of the highest quality hedge 
 funds of 2012 with institutional investors and  

family offices.”

Fenway Park,  
Boston http://bit.ly/JiPPaQ

CAlEndAR   To submit an event email hedgebrief@bloomberg.net
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Q: your fund is long/short equity with 
a focus on healthcare. how do you go 
about picking stocks?
a: It’s a fundamental approach. We target 
diverse types of investments. The majority 
of our investments, especially our longs, 
have a history of earnings and cashflow. 
We also look at science-focused com-
panies. Sometimes those present good 
opportunities.

Q: you’re an m.D. how, if at all, does your 
training as a doctor help your methods?
a: It can be a double-edged sword. I can 
approach a company that is science-based 
and I’ve got the vocabulary and the statis-
tics background to understand their data or 
products. But there’s a potential for doctors 
in general to rely too heavily on their own 
experience, which might not be represen-
tative. I always have to make sure I’m not 
interjecting too much of my personal bias. 
I think doctors have a risk of becoming 
enamored of science. Many early-stage 
drugs would be promising – if they work. 
My job is to look for all the reasons they 
won’t work. Most early-stage drugs fail. 

Q: how much of the portfolio is dedicat-
ed to such early-stage companies?
a: Roughly 10 percent. Our portfolio tends 
to be about 60 names, 30 long, 30 short. 

Q: let’s talk about secular trends in 
healthcare, specifically obamacare?
a: The President’s initial goal was to 
expand coverage and control these sky-
rocketing costs. The law that passed does 
not do much to control costs. The big-
gest impact will be to expand insurance 
coverage from about 85 percent now to 
about 95 percent, covering an incremental 
30 million Americans. The law provides 

for numerous taxes to pay for this expan-
sion and for the necessary government 
subsidies. The effect on public companies 
is likely to be limited. There will be a small 
increase in utilization offset by small cuts 
in reimbursement. In aggregate, it’s not 
a big shift from the system other than to 
mandate that people get insurance. And 
of course we’ll see very soon in what form 
this law is upheld by the Supreme Court.

Q: Where does that stand?
a: The central question is: does the govern-
ment have the right to force people to do 
something? In this case it would be forcing 
them to buy insurance? Four justices have 
expressed support for the law and four 
have indicated they are against it. Justice 
Anthony Kennedy will be the swing vote.

Q: What do you think he’ll do?
a: I do not know. he’s known to have 
strong beliefs about protecting individual 
liberty. his questions to the solicitors 
seemed to indicate skepticism about the 
constitutionality of the mandate. The critical 
decision will be whether to strike just the 
mandate, the entire law, or selective parts 
of the law. I don’t think anybody will know 
the answer until the decision is rendered.

Q: let’s go back to your portfolio. Do 
you have any favorite positions?
a: I’m excited about my shorts. I have 
several long investments that I like, but 
longs are harder to find.

Q: Why are you excited about the 
shorts?

a: The shorts I’m most excited about are 
the ones where we have identified impact-
ful catalysts. Valuations are extremely rich 
and have been getting richer. This suggests 
to me that there is enthusiasm and lofty 
expectations on the part of investors. Such 
stocks tend to see big price declines if the 
companies miss investor expectations.

Q: names?
a: Cerner (CeRn), despite being a great 
company, is one. They make electronic 
medical records. There’s a government 
mandate that requires doctors and hos-
pitals to implement these systems. The 
government even offers incentive pay-
ments to providers for installing systems. 
Cerner has reported 20 percent revenue 
growth. We believe customers accelerated 
purchases to get incentive payments. We 
expect a slowdown in revenue growth, 
while Wall Street forecasts continuation 
of the trend. We look forward to upcoming 
earnings calls to find out if we’re correct.

Q: how about longs?
a: We have good representation of qual-
ity, large-cap names in our long book. Two 
examples are JnJ and AMGn. Smaller 
longs that I think are particularly inter-
esting and a little bit off the beaten path 
are Air Methods (AIRM), which operates 
helicopter emergency transport services. 
Pharmacyclics (PCyC), a company that 
is developing a drug to treat leukemia. 
Orthofix (OFIX), a medical device com-
pany with a specialization in orthopedic 
implants and focus on therapies that help 
heal spinal bones that are operated on.

sio capital management llc Founder 
michael castor sat down with Bloomberg’s 
nathaniel Baker to discuss his healthcare-
focused long/short equities strategy, how his 
training as a medical doctor influences his 
stock-picking and what might happen when 
the U.S. Supreme Court decides on the fate of 
Obamacare this week.

SPoTlIghT

Sio Capital’s Michael Castor on healthcare Investing From a Medical doctor’s viewpoint

Age: 41

hometown: Akron, Ohio

Residence: New York

Education: Tulane University (BS.E), Ohio State (M.D.)

Professional Background: JPMorgan, Bernstein Investment Management 

and Research, Sio since 2006.

Mentor: Lew Sanders

Favorite new york City Restaurant: Erminia
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